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Early Years at the Gainesville CampusEarly Years at the Gainesville Campus

Libraries were part of the Gainesville campus Libraries were part of the Gainesville campus 
when it opened in 1906, starting with a Main when it opened in 1906, starting with a Main 
Library and an Agriculture Library.Library and an Agriculture Library.

The first campus building devoted to a library The first campus building devoted to a library 
was (what is now) the southern portion of was (what is now) the southern portion of 
Library East, opened in 1925.Library East, opened in 1925.
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Library EastLibrary East



Library East ExpandsLibrary East Expands

Stack wing added in 1931Stack wing added in 1931
North / East portions added 1950North / East portions added 1950
Subject specialized branch libraries and reading Subject specialized branch libraries and reading 
rooms continue to be addedrooms continue to be added
Library departments / staff grow Library departments / staff grow 
One millionth book acquired 1963One millionth book acquired 1963



Library East ExpandsLibrary East Expands



New Library Needed, 1960 New Library Needed, 1960 -- 19651965

1960  Long Range Development Subcommittee 1960  Long Range Development Subcommittee 
expressed need for more space and a new libraryexpressed need for more space and a new library
1962  UF institutional self1962  UF institutional self--study found library study found library 
resources inadequateresources inadequate
1963  Florida legislature appropriates $$ for new 1963  Florida legislature appropriates $$ for new 
librarylibrary
Planning 1963Planning 1963--65 / Construction begins 196565 / Construction begins 1965



Long Range Development Subcommittee Long Range Development Subcommittee 
Report.  February 1960Report.  February 1960

““These facilities [Libraries] are now so heavily These facilities [Libraries] are now so heavily 
overtaxed that educational programs in many overtaxed that educational programs in many 
departments are limited in development and departments are limited in development and 
compromised in quality. There are urgent, compromised in quality. There are urgent, 
current, critical needs primarily for space and current, critical needs primarily for space and 
funds for books in the libraries . . . The funds for books in the libraries . . . The 
University faces an imminent crisis if the University faces an imminent crisis if the 
academic programs are extended further without academic programs are extended further without 
expansion of the library system.expansion of the library system.””



Long Range Development Subcommittee Long Range Development Subcommittee 
Report.  March 1960Report.  March 1960

““After considerable study . . . the members of the After considerable study . . . the members of the 
subcommittee have concluded that there is no practical subcommittee have concluded that there is no practical 
way to modify the present building [Library East] to way to modify the present building [Library East] to 
provide adequate facilities for graduate students and provide adequate facilities for graduate students and 
faculty or for efficient work space for the staff.  It is faculty or for efficient work space for the staff.  It is 
therefore recommended that the new building be therefore recommended that the new building be 
primarily planned to provide for these major needs.primarily planned to provide for these major needs.””

““The decision in favor of a new building instead of The decision in favor of a new building instead of 
additions to the present one is still too recent to  additions to the present one is still too recent to  
……propose very specific planspropose very specific plans””



University of Florida Research Library University of Florida Research Library 
Program Report.  Stanley West 1960(?)Program Report.  Stanley West 1960(?)

““It [new library] will be the first unit of the It [new library] will be the first unit of the 
UniversityUniversity’’s store of recorded knowledge and s store of recorded knowledge and 
will be its center for study, research, and will be its center for study, research, and 
reference.reference.””

““The Research Library will be located at the north The Research Library will be located at the north 
end of the Plaza.  Because of . . . frontal end of the Plaza.  Because of . . . frontal 
limitations [Plaza side] future expansion of the limitations [Plaza side] future expansion of the 
building must be planned for at the north, or rear building must be planned for at the north, or rear 
of the building.of the building.””



Stanley West. Report of the Director of Stanley West. Report of the Director of 
the University of Florida Libraries. 1966the University of Florida Libraries. 1966

““There is reasonable assurance that the available There is reasonable assurance that the available 
funds will buy the basic furniture and equipment funds will buy the basic furniture and equipment 
which will be necessary for the opening of the which will be necessary for the opening of the 
buildingbuilding…”…”

““By present standards of major state universities, a By present standards of major state universities, a 
research library containing some 600 seats and research library containing some 600 seats and 
book capacity of 600,000 volumes is quite book capacity of 600,000 volumes is quite 
modest.modest.””



Stanley West. Report of the Director of Stanley West. Report of the Director of 
the University of Florida Libraries. 1966the University of Florida Libraries. 1966

““It is important, therefore, not to lose sight of the It is important, therefore, not to lose sight of the 
basic thinking which went into the decision to basic thinking which went into the decision to 
……make this building and its planned second unit make this building and its planned second unit 
into a center for researchinto a center for research…”…”

““It seems, however, that no sooner do we achieve a It seems, however, that no sooner do we achieve a 
library collection and a rate of acquisition library collection and a rate of acquisition 
somewhat suitable for the University as it is, somewhat suitable for the University as it is, 
then plans for its growth in enrollment and in then plans for its growth in enrollment and in 
research activity make new demandsresearch activity make new demands…”…”



Library West Opening StatsLibrary West Opening Stats

21 April 1967  Library opens21 April 1967  Library opens
Cost $2,250,000Cost $2,250,000
–– $1,786,700  for construction,   $163,300  for $1,786,700  for construction,   $163,300  for 

fees/contingencies  &   $300,000  for furnishingsfees/contingencies  &   $300,000  for furnishings

Shelf space for 600,000 volumesShelf space for 600,000 volumes
600 seats600 seats
265 carrels  &  34 faculty cubicles265 carrels  &  34 faculty cubicles
Plans for an additional 80,000 sq. ft. unit to be Plans for an additional 80,000 sq. ft. unit to be 
built on the north side of the buildingbuilt on the north side of the building



Library West  1967Library West  1967
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Humanities / Social Science LibrariesHumanities / Social Science Libraries

1967 1967 -- 19701970
–– Undergraduate / College LibraryUndergraduate / College Library
–– Graduate / Research LibraryGraduate / Research Library

1970 1970 -- 19891989
–– Library East  &  Library WestLibrary East  &  Library West

1989 1989 -- PresentPresent
–– Smathers Library  &  Library WestSmathers Library  &  Library West



Building Requirements For Library West 
Addition & Renovation Report

“Library West ran out of space within two years (by 1970), 
necessitating joint use of another library (Smathers) to 
serve graduate student and faculty needs in addition to 
Smathers previous assignment of undergraduate students. 
By 1987, growing collections and a growing student 
body had outstripped the capacity of both buildings and 
it was necessary to renovate Library West to hold more 
books. Between 1988 and 1993, various departments 
were removed from Library West to other buildings, the 
upper floors of West were renovated to provide more 
stack space, and most student seats were removed to 
house expanding collections. Beginning in the mid-‘90’s, 
parts of the general collections were removed to off-site 
storage.”



Building Requirements For Library West 
Addition & Renovation Report

“In 1999, the director of libraries was asked by the 
President to consider how 100,000 net assignable square 
feet could be used to meet the library’s needs for at least 
ten years. It can be done only if collections are 
compacted. An engineering study conducted in 1999 
showed that no floor in Library West including the 
ground floor could be entirely compacted without danger 
to the building’s stability. Thus was born the idea to 
build an environmentally excellent 100,000nasf addition 
to Library West, to serve as the “stack” for the rest of the 
building.”



Library West  Renovation/ExpansionLibrary West  Renovation/Expansion

July 2001  UF President Charles Young July 2001  UF President Charles Young 
earmarks money for Library West renovation earmarks money for Library West renovation 
and expansion.  State allocates $30,000,000and expansion.  State allocates $30,000,000
2001 2001 –– 2003 Planning 2003 Planning 
–– 60,000 sq. ft. building60,000 sq. ft. building

Library West closes December 2003Library West closes December 2003
Library West to open Summer 2006Library West to open Summer 2006



Library West  2003/2005Library West  2003/2005



Library West  2006Library West  2006



Library West  1967 Library West  1967 -- 20062006
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